A comprehensive pain assessment tool (COMPAT) for chronic pancreatitis: Development, face validation and pilot evaluation.
Chronic pancreatitis (CP) pain is challenging to treat. Treatment selection is hampered by there being no validated pain assessment tool that accounts for the complexity of CP pain and its underlying mechanisms. This study aims to develop a comprehensive pain assessment tool (COMPAT) specific for CP, evaluate its face validity with experts and patients and test it with a pilot cohort of patients. COMPAT was developed from existing pain assessment tools and a literature review. Face validity was conducted by pancreatologists and CP patients using an item-content validity index for importance, relevance and clarity. Subsequent revisions were made to COMPAT. A pilot cohort of CP patients tested COMPAT. COMPAT was developed and covered all important aspects of CP pain. Experts and CP patients reported that 70% of questions were important and relevant to CP pain. Most experts were willing to use COMPAT in clinic, ward/hospital and research settings. The most common location of pain was the epigastrium and food was the most important trigger. Pain Pattern C (constant background pain with pain attacks), had significantly higher frequency of pain attacks, higher opioid use, and affective descriptors of pain than Pattern A (pain attacks with no background pain). COMPAT has high face validity and met with high acceptance. CP patients successfully self-reported their pain with COMPAT. The results reveal many differences in the CP pain within the pilot cohort, which may reflect different mechanisms of pain. A larger prospective cohort study is planned to further validate COMPAT.